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lnt'I students
benefit from

DNA gets SGS
land; area may
be home to
wildlife reserve

1990 work law
by Helen Ng
staff writer

by CMstlne Hle~maler

International students can now work
off-campus.
A law allowing that change was passed
in November 1990. Under the new law,
st_OOents arc pcnnittcd to seek off-campus
crn'ployn:ienL ''The law, which comes into
effect Oct. 31. 1991, permits swdcnts to
work in places such as fast-food
res taurants," said Rolan·d Fischer,
international student coordinator.
''Previously, international s tudents
were pcrmiued to work off-campus in
emergency situations, such as the parents
or the sponsor of the student dying or a
student's spon sor having unforesee n
financial difriculty such as bankruptcy.
"A st'udcnt may also be considered for
off-campus employment if his or her
native country is in chaos. Students from
Saudi Arabia. Iraq and Kuwait were
permitted to work ofT<ampus during· the
Persian Gulf crisis. Students from these :.
counuies arc unable to obtain funds from
ho'.me." Fischer said.
, ~ St!,idCJlts ,~ill ~ .allowed to work on
· campus ot off campus a mnximum or 20
hours a wccJc. A gradualed scale is used
to determine hours or work permitted.
The higher the student's grade point
average the more hours they arc allowed

staff writer
l...apd once worked by prisoners or the
old SL Cloud Reformatory may become

a wildlife preserve.

'"

· SCS and the Department of Natural
Resources recently agreed ori how lO use

the land. Members of SCS and the DNR
met in January to decide how 500 acres .
of marshland owned by SCS could be

made useful. Bill Radovich. vice

presiden~ for academic affairs, 1® the
group that worked on the agreement.

· Mike·Maurer, area wildlife manager of
the DNR wildlife office 'in St. Cloud,
. worked closely with SCS on the
agrecincnt. The p·rojcct is still in the
planning stages and is te'ntativc.

"We are looking at a five--year plan to
dcv'clpp wetland an~ pr.iirie htlbitats and
olhcr natural communities 'on the site,"

~:::rc~~~~hcd SCS a

)'ear ago lO
propot,e. an enviro~ruenlal edu~a tion
-- -Cent.cr~.ai~S..rCCOgnized the :-: ,._ _, ..,.,~·~··. _..._, ..,...._..__.
value of such a proJCC:L
•
SI. Cloud area children got their
"'This land was a transfcdrom the old Easter off to a fast atan du~ng the
reformalOry. We de;cide~ t~ ~NR had 16th Annual Easter Egg Hunt. The
greater 5CSOurccs to mamtam the land . event In Rlveril·d e Park was
a nd SCS .could receive exposure in th~ · sponsored by kCLO-FM . The
community_through the. agreement,
event drew hundreds or chlldren

-Radovich said.
Tho land, along Highway 10, is a g~t
location for study, Maurer said. Students
as well as· tourists and ramilies could
benefit from the location, he kaid.
. "Righi now, some groups have to
uavcl 30 to 40 miles to·find such an area
That is not always· practical. We're
excited a~ut the. tremendOus potential
for an educational site in St. Cloud,"
Maurer said.
:n,e project ha, received support from ·
community agencies. Fin'ancial suppon
is also in the planning stages. Because
SCS docs not have the rcsourCCs to ·
fund the i,rojccL
''This is the first time we have done
som'ething 1ik.e this. But I think the
preserve will· be a great center for the
university as well as the commuriity. We
wanlcd ·to maintain the land as a natural
area for,.Si; Cloud , maybe forevCr,"
Radovich said.
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Sports.................7
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"To qualify for off.campus employment, a student must have been a
full-time student in the United States for
a year," Fischer said.

and adl!lts Into the mld•30s
weather.

Photos by Brady Kreger
See Worl</Page 2

Phone registration comi_ng in spring
by Amy Becker

.•

copy editor
·
~stration atSCS is being revamped.
ouch-tone rcgistralion, in which student! telephone
a compulet to get their classes,. is scheduled to replace
•
current proc~ures next sprirfg, said Keith Rauch,
-director or Records and Rcgisuatioo. Otherchan'ges may occur.
Rauch recently proposed several registration changes to the
Facuhy .Associatiori. These include dropping the adviser's
signature requirement ror students not admitted to their majors
and allowing students 10 register easily· for previously
aucmptcd c ~ .
.
_
Dropping the ! ignat~rc ~uirement could actually help

t

il'llprovc advising. Rauch said. He recommends
student-adviser .meetings after registration to avoid a
crus)t of students just bcrore registration. .
a,
Student! who have riulcd or withdrawn from classes
have difficulty &C:lting them at preregistration, Rauch
said. He rccomm·ends that students be allowed 10
·
register for previously a~pc.ed c1a.ucs, as the touchtone system-eliminates prcrcgi.stration.
He hopes his proposals will eliminate the most timcconsuming parts or registration , Rauch sajd . The FA is
expected to vOtc on R.2:ucb.'4 proposals th~ quarter.
"The system ,is going to change," Rauch said. "We should
look: at it and rcaffmn whether. want to continue to do it that
way."
__

Potholes,the 'tl/ze of ...

Junior 'puts.' out-best

Road construction, two-way
streets, traffic congestion - these
are only some of the hazards
drivers must face near the SCS
campus. lt"s·almost as fun as a
dirty diaper.
· Page 4

SCS junior Matt Vardas bas lived up
to his reputation as he finish~d
second i~ the shot•put at the national
meet. Tl\9 f:'ierz .native was also an
All•Amencan and an All-NCC
selection
Page 7
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-Hey, you can't drive there

"The employer must also have

had advertised and sought an
employee for a minimum of 60
days. An employer who hires an

intcmatioinal student must also write
a kuer-demonstrating his-effons that he had been lo0king for an
employee for(,() days."
A student can work a maximum
of 20 hours a week during the
school year and 40 hours during

summer and school breaks, Fischer
said.
However, the new law is
affibiguous. "It is unclear to us who
monitors the situation. The law docs
not
specify
whether
1he
l~migratioil and Naturlllization
Service or the uni'versity must
monitor the students. ~ law also

docs -not specify where the letter
from lhc employer should be; sent."
Fischer said.
"Another problem is that the
social security number that the.
international students- have spccifid'
that they cannot work off campus.

There is a conflict here. Also, the~,
Jaw conccms the n'A.Uitemcnt
~ n t must have been a foll-time
student for a year.
"It is· also unclear whether the
students can work only in SL Cloud

ttuu·a

~~~~~~:w~~;:~dc!
unclear about what the procedures
·an international student at SCS .
should take if he or she wants to
seek off-<ampus employment. The
law a!so"does not set a mlni(?U~

grado-point•l\'Clll8e n:quimncnt.a
"J'm not in favor of the law. I'm
· afraid the law will inlCifctc with the
students academically. · I am also
afraid that employers may exploit
the inrcmational students by giving,.
them late houn or -unsafe working
conditions," Fischer said: "I feel
these SIIJdFnlS iJo OOI ncod to work
if they have proven lheir sponsors
can support them financially."
There is alsc:i a possibilit)' that the.
law may be repealed Oci. 31
. because il is very ambigious ,
Fischer said.
lnlCmational studcnLS who have
questions about the flew law can
contact Roland Fischer a~ om
116 Administrative Scrvic f

•

e11.............,n1.,..p1,oto4rap1,e,

As moot SCS 91udenta have realized, aome road1 near campus flave been closed to construction. The
clOllng ~ ~ t o move '.n all dlrec:tlonl nea:'.he_'.nt......,.lon•.of Third Ave. S. and Founh SI. s.

Difficul~y in .,gaining classes m~y result ,,...
in·higher enrollment for summer session
by Karta L Hainrnetbeck .
Enrollment fo,' this year•s summer
~maybe higher lllan normal.
Course scctiona Clllcd during spring

quarter and classes offered only In the
summer arc the .two fflain reasons
Sidney Perham, acting di.rector of SCS
summer session, is urging Students to
preregister for summer ~on early.
· "There arc several benefits for
attending lhe SCS summer session,"
Perham said. "The first advantage is
cl&UC,1 are much smaller, and lhc second
advantage is Sl~ts may have a better
opportunity lO.obtain classes lhcy. would

not be able to enroll in during lhe regular
school year."
Advanced registration for first and
second summer sessions is 8:30 a.m. to

2:30 p.m. May 3. Summu sessions do
not altllct the high numbct of snuients

See Summer/Page 3

Enrollment 1990

All.Styling and.perms-

Tues,wec1;:niurs
~222 • Appts.

-s;c,s.l:J
StJI~ ffjlfr Cul1J
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News Briefs
Noisy machine will soon be
missing from Write Place
think it's off...
Kilborn was correct. The
dev ice, which brings in
tempered fresh a.it and exhausts
saale a.it to COlltro1 radon levels,
was off. It is being fixed by lhc
maintenance department, said
Ste\le Ludwig, assistant to the
·vice. president for ~ \ I C

By Christine Dufour
staff writer

The Write Place should be
able lo function -in peace and
·quiet soon.
Students
and
racuhy
members who wort 81 the Write'
Place ha"e been disturbed by a
loud air exchanger used 10 . aff&D'S,
.control radon lc\lels in lhe
..It is just a noisy unit,.. said
building.
Chuck Lindgren, chief enginocr.
..It is really loud," said Judith • UWe are going to make a noi,e..
Kilborn, director of the Write damping de\lice, which would
Place. "It is hard to hear in hete. consist of insulated duct work,
-We were hopii.g it could be' and install ii...
adjusted so it wasn't so loud.
Lindgren said he hopes to
We work one-on-one with have lhe·device installed within
peop1C and it is twd to ·~ . h three or four working days. A
really intrudes upon the session. quieter unit is what Kilborn
Somebody came in, and they wants.
said lh~f wmed it down, but I
"J have no objections to it

being here," Kilborn said. " J
would just like il to be muffled
insane way."
Radon is a naturally
occwring radioactive gas that is
odorless and ·cotorlcss and can
build up to unhC81thy levels.
Over time, radon can increase
lhe risl: of getting
cancer.
.. We've adopted a very
conservative attilUde on campus
toward radon," Ludwig said.
'"We've tested all •lhe buildings
at a significant extent. This is
the only room we've found with
this panicular problem. We arc
following
Environmental
Protection Agency guidelines."
The radon levels 8l the Write
Place are just over the lowest
acceptable level.

Summers: Some.programs.canceled
ilie

found during
regular academic year, but the
number of students has increased in the last
- few years.

.

Figurli for the 1990 s ummer sessions
_ . included-3-,764~undergradu8tes and 1,209
graduate stucfents. lncluded'"in ·those figures
were 559 studentSwho. aucnd different schools
during·the regular -school year. These studenlS
arc referred to as special vi'sitors. Those S59
.special visitors .represent about five pen:.cnt or
the total number of stµdents who attend SCS
summer sessions.
,.
The Open Market Credit System allows
students to transfer ·credils ··within the
Minnesota Staie Univers ity Systems. The
seven MSiJS univers ities are Bemidji ,
Mankato, Metrop0litan, Moorhead, Winona, St
Clouds¢ Southwest.
·
Summer session classes at SCS may
experience higher enrollment this year because
some summer program s in~the Minnesota
Community College System are being canceled

r...,

from

Page _,

due to lack of funding. Minneapolis
Community College and Normandale
Community College arc two schools faced with
cutbads. Both achoob: and ochets in the state,
arc climiria1ing the en'tirc SCcond .summer .
session.
-~ 1
.. ••
The Minneapolis Community College is
el.iminating staff and programs this summer,
saia Elizabeth Saari, spokeswoman. Faculty
members arc bCi ng encouraged to take
vacation. "It doesn't look that great," she said.
"We don't know right now how future
summer sessions will be affected," Saari said.
Perham sa id he has not sp0ken with
administrators from aoy schools facing cuts in
the swnmer offerings, .bot he rcalizcs the reality
of budget problems. He said summer 'session
1992 may look different with fewer classes,
and would not be surprised ir SCS has less
money for summer 1992. Plans for future
summer sessions will not be known until the
Legislature determines the new budgeL
•

·SGS hosts first global issues forum
lfy Douglas Jacques
stall writer

SCS stu_
dents encouraged
to continue writing letters
State legislators will once again be hearing froin SCS
students.
The SCS Jcucr-wriling campaign will continue this .week
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. April 3 in Atwood Center Carousel.
This will be lhe second lime this quarter the SCS Student

Sc;:

~~s

:n::=~
great, sa~d Joey Ga llo, SCS
student scna10r. ''The campaign is proving to be a success."

Assault Education Week
features films, speakers
Assault Education Weck begins today at SCS with a panel
discussion featuring Auomey General Hubert Humphrey Ill.
The subject of the discussion will be sexual violence and
assault on campuses. It will be from 9-11 a.m. in the Atwood
CivicRoom. ·
Diane Dcten rrom the St. Cloud Intervention Project will
discu ss battering al II a.m. At noon. Ferris Fletcher, SCS
Counseling Center. will speak about emotional abuse and
relationships. Films about sexual violence and assault Will be
shown from 2-4:30 p.ftl. These events will be in Atwood Little
Theatte.
\___/
" Positive Relationships" will be the Iheme April 3. The
keynote speaker will be Mary Koss, Ph.D., of the University of
Ari zona. She will speak at 7 p.m. in the Atwood Center
Ballroom. Her topic is " Outrageous Acts'&nd Everyday
Seduction: Experiences of Sexual Aggressior,. and ~
Victimization Among College Students."
Events for APril 4 are planned wi1h the theme " Societal
R~tioaships to Violence:" Speaking first will be Marjorie
f:'ish, SCS f!W.SS communicialions professor. She will discuss
I. " How Media fn0ucnces Your Relationships" al 11 a.m. Two
Brotherpcace represcnwtivcs will speak at noon and Joanne
Kane, SCS Campus Drug Program coordinator, and Maxine
Barneu-Ccrmc le from Woman House will presen t "The
Alcohol Connection"' al 1 p.m. These events will be in the
Atwood Little Thc::itrc. For more infromation contact the SCS
Women's Center.

Education specialist gives
suggestions to task force
by Jason Amundsen
staff writer
Higher cducalion asscssmcnl specialisl Pelcr Ewell spoke
about national trend s .in s tudent learning and made
recommendation s to an SCS task rorce in Brown Hall
aud.ilQrium Thursday.
Ewell's role w~ to make suggestions about ways to improve
the lJ'3Cking and ev~uat~ or courses at SCS. He also helped
detcnninc ways to galtier evidence about the general cduc.ation
program.
-

politics at 1hC Universily of said BaITy Tannenbaum ,
Marylai:ad. Quester asked the executive d.inx:10r ol the forum.
delegates thi s 8nd other
The delegates · discussed
Nearly SO student delegates questions durinS the keynote topics Thursday night and
Archery is lMlllt'gct or the new.est club on the SCS campus.
address
Thursday
nighL
continued
all day Friday and
The Archery Club is ,being reactivated a fte r a four-year
c0n\lened at SCS Thurs day
The delegates attempted to Saturday bef9re developing a
thrdugh Sa1urday for the first
absence. , One of the goofs or the pub is to build an indoor and
predict what the Soviet Ui:aion polict proposal. The proposal
outdoor range for praclicc, said Andy Marshall, junior. The
Global Issues Forum.
The forum at,c.mptcd to and the entire · international .will be prelCnled 10 members of
club will°have its first mCWng from 7-8:30 p.m. April 9 in the
answer questions about tl:ic system was going co be like in Congress and__c!.her in0uential · Alwood Hefl>en Room.
United S&a&es' role in ihe world the futufC. Through discussion people.
For mo('t infbrmation,contact Ron Seibring, dircc,lor of
a(tcl' the end of the Cold War.
'in thC roundtablC groups and
Saturday the round1ablc
lnlffltluntl & Reaeationai"Spons.
·
Student delegates rrom SCS, listening 10 expert spealr:ei's groups prcsen1cd their proposals
Moorhcad ·Statc, ~nkato Swe, Quester. Dr. Andrew Conteh . to the other delc;gates near the
and St :- John's University rrom Moorhead Slate, and· Dr. forum 's con<;lus:On.
participated. ·•1r we · can\ John J. Mc::irsheimer from the
.. h's Some very complex .
prcdicl {the ran of the Berlin University of Chicago, studcrcs topics you wae dcalinJ with,"
· _C ~pi_cs or '{ht.fftirviit arc now 1available in Room
Wall], how can any of us prcdicl au~ptecl to develop a policy said· Dr. Willie CuniJ, facUlty
R1vcrv1Cw.
•
what the Sovie( Union is goin8 proposal suilable 10 their topic. ~ adviJer or the foruJ11 .. "I lhink
The magazine is published annually and iricludes SCS
to be iikc in t'1r"D years?" asked ·
1be level of endlusiasm or all the students did a
swderu poeuy. fiction. photography and an.
Dr. Ocorge ff. Quester, die delegates Wad fantallic. We cofflmendtblc job wilh &heir·
Submissions arc now being acccPlcd for next year. The
_-pr~ressor of government and had 10
people.away 10 _. Jr'OP)Slb,"' he said.
Har\lUI office is loca1ed in Room 216 Riverview

SCS Archery Club form_s

Student llter~ry-magazine
now available In Riverview

106
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Law enforcement
unequal in .most
areas of America
Imagine a time when only the rich or elite will be
able to provide themselves with adequate law
enforcement.
lmagine a time when people decide to retire from
a job of 45 yca,s and settle into a "retirement
commWlity" where state. county and local troops
. blanket the streets. Life is very quiet and. of course.
the crime rate is low.
Meanwhile. less than 20 miles away, drug traffic,
street crime and·assoned other riffraff=" ·
without any recognition from law enforcement
officials. The·reason - people living there can '1
afford to pay to protect themselves from the crime
that infests their neighborhoods. ·
Unfonunately, the above scenario is being played
out nigh~y across the United States. In areas such as
the retirement community of Sun City, Ariz., people,

· of who~ more than 9S..peiocnt are"white an~ possess
significant wealth, can safely wafk: the strcctS after
dark. However, 15 miles nearer the hcan of Phoenix,
yoo woold.be hard pressed to walk the smets after 9

p.m. - cycn on a dare.- '
It is odd that people who seem 10 be the most free
have the most law enforcement available. Some may
,argue, but a case can be made thu.ifthcrc is no law,
there is,no freedom . .
Think about it - law enforcement iS there to
protect us. If not, police units, National Guard units
and assoncd other armed divisions could easily
· impose milita,y rule over U.S. citiu:ns..Think about
it- DEA officials iri locations such as Miami arc
nothing shon of specially trained city-warfare
fighte11. They have to be.
But when goobs from the Los Angeles Police
Depanmcnt or morons from the San Francisco
police get filmed beating up people with clubs, it
makes.every uniformed officer look like someone
who is out to get you. Odds arc, after witl)cssing'the
· police beatings, some may have.even looked crossly
at SCS security patrols; whose only crime is
ticketing cars that arc parked illegally in the first
place.
Thele is no excuse for what the officers did 10 the
protCSten in San Francisco or Rodney King in Los
Angeles. TheR-is also no excuse for those
responsible in unrcponed police brutality cases. But
what of the countless officers who-fate gunfire and ·
~tlueaiening silllllions_at the' harijls of gang ·
mcmbe11 and ilrus dcalen in low-income
neipbQrh!)Oda? When police arc OU\numbcrcd and
go without peat moncwy suppc,n, arc they not

deaervlnaofsomethanb?
,·
Face it. Law enforcement officials arc there to
pRIICCI 1ncfto serve, just like the label says.
.Unfortw11tcly; most police officers arc labclcd
"thugs", while most citiicns can't pay the fee for .
top-notch police service. ·

Godblcss~.
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Sixth Street becomes

a nightmare

by John L. Anderson, editor
Human beings arc born into a
messy situation ~ wet-and
i- stfCky, but someone cleans
them .
For the first several years, the
messiness c:ontinucs drooling, spitting up, fuJI •
diapers. But again, someone is
usually there to clean the mess.
As children, the mess
changes to clothes or bcdnx>m s.
Mothers constantly bug their
kids- ''clean up your room,"
or "don't gel dirty." It doesn't
help. The messiJ)ess continues.
It is much like movies and
the bed sequels that follow they go on and on.
Six.th Street is now one or the
those ,,,..,.._ And after the first
few days, it appears lhcre is oo
one wilh the ibility or the
concern to clean up. It appears
to be a case o'f not knowing who
is to blame for the mes.!. Maybe
that is why no one is bothering

two-way.
atOWKI on First Avenue, dri ve
Two-way traffic on Si,r.th
back to the comer and then .
Street is not a bad idea. Forcing
drive back Si,r. th SlrCCt the
people aroWld several blcx:ks LO "wrong" way.
get back out is something
Sound confusing? Try being
everyone is used to, but it is a
in one ofthOSC cars. Everyone is
cumbcrscmc way to direct
afraid 10 go the "wrong" WOy on
traffic. No, the fact that Si,r.th
Sl.llth Strcct. The eastbound
Street is now two-way is not the traffic is sure the westbound
problem at all. The problem is
drivers are idiots. SUJdents ~o
no one from the city or S1.
have either parked their cars or
Cloud or from the SCS
are coming from the dorms arc
administration informed anyone even more nervous about trying
of the change.
to cross Si,r.th to get to classes.
Now remember, people arc
Nobody warned anybody
messy. Some cars have paper ,
about the chaf!ge that is
wrappers from hambwgers and
Affecting everybody and soon
candy ml.led with a few empty
som~oing to have an
son drink botllcs and variousaccident
it's anybody's
sized styrofoam cups piled
guess who that somebody might
knec-doep behind the driver's
be.
seat.Some of the mounds or
Two liule signs, about 18
garbage swhcd in ~ingle cars
inc.hes square, signify the drastic
would put a ~nt in the empty
change. Beneath each of the two
space or.- landfilb.
signs is another smaller sign
Now, there is a proponional
with a little arrow pointing for
IOU)'.
difference between the mess
everyone IO "keep right."' Face it
Herc is what happcnoci. The
behind the seat ind the driver's
- someone driving to campus
city is making repairs under the
ability to recognize~ change in
with~ than 10 minutes to
strccts --new-sewcr lines. ~is street directions.This makes it
. park and gel IO class probably
clear Si,r.lh Street is a•mess.
kind or maintenana:~ is
will not sec the signs. .
fine. and as it &urns t,
Several nights ago, no less
One more complication
ncctssary. Good service is
than si,r. cars traveled north on
comes when the MTC buses arc
som~ing most rcsidcnts~fSL
First Avenue. As the drivers
malting stops along Sixth SUCCL
CIQUCI an, probably willing,
· approached the SCS Women's
They arc now a block fanhcr
though,not Happy, IO pay for.
_ Centoi, they rcal(z<d they could wc,t and do a great job of
The~ being uim up for
not -get through like they.usually hidinJ the second SUllcgically
repair is not the problem. The
did.
placed two-way sign.
problem with the whole mess is--'
Soon there was a line of six
City plaoncn should haye
lhat nobody ,ocmed ,otnaw
...,.. _ . , 10 pm llrgu signs
~ becking up Flf'Sl Avenue
bow mocli it would alTcct the
IOWlrd the comer of Sixth
up on die strocts for Ibis kind of
Callt:r o( the SCS taQlpUS.
Sll<Cl. Anyone still eating in
cblnge. Abo, they could Sixth Su-eet. ~ - . o.r..y Garvey must have had quite an
nolif"ied local nc..._-. and
Commons an4 Atwood
auto show roUing past. '
radioSlalionswcll i n - o f
Memorial Center, is now more
Add to this the fact lhat every ttiis ,0 lhc pul>tic could
of a nighlfflare than it has ever . few seconds another car came
learn o( the impending change.
bc<n. lnsocad oC being a onedown Sixth Strtiel wanting 10
But no word.came.
way succt which lites traffic
tum north. The line or can got
lmt<ad, SCS studenas,
north past Newman Centtt and
longer and longer. There were
faculty and swT one day woo:
then west 10 Firth Avenue, the
the bnivc souls who had
' up IO a mess called TIit
tralfac on Si:..lh Street is oow
managed to tLa"TI &.heir cars
Ni~ ~ Sil:dfSttrtl.

~
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Opinions
Budget cuts .already showing adverse effects
There arc ~ipes for just about everything. You can
learn how to make anything from rcrrigerator dessert to
whole-wheat overnight bread to yum ywn cake.
But~ make something like yum yum cake, ~t
requires planning. You need a recipe that tells you how
much of each ingredient to use; otherwise, your yum
yum cake will turn out yuck yuck.
This is exactly what budget planners for the
Minnesota State University System 8fC trying to avoid
as they try to come up with a tasty education budget for
next year.
Gov. Ame Carlson's proposal isfora lOperceru
across•lhe•boanl cul for lhe 1991-93 fJSCa! years, This
b ~ do.wn io S59 minion, which w0uld bb divided
among the seven state universities - nearly $8.5
~
• million for each institution if the money is divided

~I~~ OQt sotind Vcry yuffimy. Last Tuesday's

Chronicle was full or yucks, ides and ishes from SCS
studenlS, faculty and administrators who say that SCS is
already underfunded and cannot be expected to maintain
quali\)' without enough money in the cconom~ recipe.
J.M. Nelson and Robert Gardner, in their opinions
last Tuesday, arc on the right track when they applaud
the quality of SCS education. However, Gardner
ignores the impact moiiey has as a necessary ingredient
for college Sludents.
Many students would not be here were it not for

I·

the library's shelves.
The effect budget cuts have at SCS has already been
witnessed this year. For example, the Department of
English still has to ration how many photocopies it
makes because the departm'cnt lacks funds to pay for
maintenance and paper supplies. That is like saying,
"Gee, it looks like we'll ha\·e to lea Ve our the salt and
baking soda and still try to make a cake."
The problem is that everyone needs money, but the
state docs not have it This is where compromises come
in. With compromi~ come choices, but education
should not be one of the main areas to dig monetary

I

financial aid of all sons fonded by lhe government To
obulin lhe quality or SCS, a pcnon must have lhe
opportunity to go to collCge in the rust place, and, lhe
fact is, college is COStly. Without enough funding from
the government. financial aid programs wm be cut, and
a lot moie high scho91 Sllldua!cs will be.den""1 lhe
chance at higher education, r<pnlless of how much
motivatioo they may have. No mone)', no school.
- What happens if we lake a liUle flow-, a nccessa,y
ingredient for our cake.put of our bauel1 vie will end
up wilh some IUMY goop lhat will only half-bake, and
we will'have to throw it away.
Aour represents the opportunity, the determining
factor, for our producL .The only way we can' salvage the
finai product is to lower·the amounts for all olhcr
ingredients in·cqual proportions. If we use half the nour,
we must halve the entire recipe.
Similarly, if we r¢ucc the ~O\lnt of funding for
SCS and the other state universities, other factors must
be reduced, ~has equipment updates or purchases~_.../
classroom supplies, number of students, number of
racutty, faculty and staff salaries and eveeything from a
new library to•a new copy of The ~talth of Nations for

gashes.
As Julie Andnejewsk.i, Faculty Association
president, said in Tuesday's Chronicle, any budge!

cutbacks would cut into the meat and poiatoes of SCS.
Jf we arc denied meat and potatoes, whaLcould possibly
be left to eliminate? Pencils?
Whatever the Legislature decides, it needs to
remember that cutting one item out of Quality education
affects the whole. Granted, thCfC may be areas that need
tightening, and they should rightly be cut first. But until
these arc sought out, an arbitrary, across-.thc-boord cut
would deny studenlS, faculty and administrators the
money and, thus, the qualily they need.
The Legislature, Gov. Carlson .and the MSUS Board
will be deciding if the coming years will be yum yum or
yuck yuck for SCS and the state university system .

\

Feminists want equality,

~uppgrt r{gtits for gays .,
• I want to respond to Ted Nasnnon's letter, "Men need to stand up
to feminists," but I don't know where u, begin. Ted's confusion or
ai:cusations _against.fcminists leads o.ne to hclicVC that he is an
extreme wom3ntiatcr. Maybe Ted is afraid of womcp because he
doesn't undcrs1and us.
Feminists don't wish to take over the world. We w81lt equality.
As Susan B. Anthony safd, "Women, lheir rights and nothing less.
Men, their ri8ht!.and nothing more."
·
Before'ThdaccusesMs. magazine of being an enemy to men. and
' more specifically, his homosexual ~ulation, he might·want to ask
the Ms. staff why they didn't contribute money or slaff to ACLU's
gay rights efToru. Maybe Ms. doesn' t have to correct a het.eroscxist
image. Maybe Ms: doesn't make millions of dollars fror.n
advertisers. Ot doesn'L)
Articles in Ms. not only support gay rights, but give credit to
homosexual network rcsoun::cs.
Ted also·claimed lhat lhe people who demonsuated against
Operation Ocsen Storm said men love war. What the dcmonstrntors
said was the gu16t'rrsis is about power and cootrol , ~sues ~nb'a! to
mate education. Society Leaches ~en to dominate: m busmess, m
politics and at home. ·
This same characteristic accounts for the differences Ted fourid
in rape statistics by Dr.
Koss and the Justice Dcpartment:-Dr.
Koss's survey asked wa;men if they had been forced into sex. The
justice department asked women ifthey had been raped. Because or
many myths surrounding rape, women who answered "yes" to
Koss's.survey woukS probably answer ''no" to the Justice
Department survey. The uulh is, forced sexual activity is rape.
· Allhoogh Ted says he wants lO fight for his rights, what he really
wants to fight for is his white male privilege. Feminists don't want
1
10 fighL They just Y(<llll :cqualit~.

Mary

"Diplomacy is alive and well" in America
David Richardson, in
"Kicking Vietnam syndrome not

day? The media hounded daily
Pentagon .bricfers about facts ·

a victory," agrucs that Prcsidciir ..1fuu would be dispersed when

Bush believes the Uni~·States
has " .. , an eagemes, lO ,peel
aggression without diplomacy,•
P=z. Bal:er, Aziz. Aie these
names so easily forgouen? In
I.he beginning, lhe midst and 'the
Roxanne Landlr• aftermath or war, these nam'es
have and t till do occupy
headlines-diplomacy is alive
and well within the United
Sta1Cs.
These headlines, Richanlson
\\'.JMSkl lead ll5 IO believe, have 1.
·been "spoon-red" to us, an
"etherized or disheartened"
public. What really is the point
of .k00Wing how many tanks
wctc destroyed in any pai".ticular

scsa-•

C .

.

officiaJs dr.crncd these.facts"?
be nodlhteaienpig. I am all for
f=do<n of the press, but
fr<edom of the press has and
probably will always be
~ l'CMCled in times o( ws. Need
I remind Richardson and
Sydne)' Schanberg of.lheNew
Yori: T~sthat ~oflhe war
was being monitored •flOl only in
• .lhe United Slates, but also in
, 1..-(1, PIJl l\\'O and lWO togelher,
•people. ff the pre.u were
allowed 10 report allied lJ'OOf)
movements and positions,
wouldn' l¥ot.J want IO know this
... information and use il 10 the
grca1CSt ~ncfit if you were the

.

axis?
A person can kick a habi :..
but i'pcrson cannot kick a
syndrome, Vietnam will always
be a part of American history.
A hisaory that may,IOffletimes
want IO be forgouen, but we can
learn from history, I lhink lhat
the American puijlic learned lhat
we arc not-invincible, but we
a!so !cl.med from the Persian
Gulr. We lcamed 'lhllt WC must
back our military and that with a
joint effoit.' a woi'ld morality is
likely to form . ~idcnt Bll;Sfl
is 00( rar off in talking about a
new WJ)l"ld order.

Justin Shipman

..-nfor-·
Englloh
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396 Fir.It Avr. S. SL Cloud, MN 56301

hChr~t
C urc
Neeman
enter

w

CRHOUC Cf,MPUS ....S,nY

iiJ~--~

~

Mnss & Events 251-3261
OITlce 251-3260
PllStor's Resldnce 251 -2712

Freshly m-ade deli_ pi.zza

$~r99perom .·.

~~

Sat urday Mass: 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Musn: 9, U :15 a.m. & I p.m.
Conruslons: J\Hsd,ay U:30 p.m.
Saturday afta' 5:30 M . .

• · Buy.one pizia, get a free two-liter
bottle of Dr. Pepper. Limit one per coupon.

"And God Said
What?"

30lh

.

,:~

Whal part Should scrtprure
play In helping us to shape
our lives and make morol
dcdstons? Join In this

· opportunJty Jex Input and

·:,.

~- '

':
,

Tanning Special

discussion about tww lhe
Bible has been Wlderstood .
and mlswu;terstood. used
and misused.

•Tan now thru may ........ $29.99
•Tan - one month .. . ... . .. $17.99
•Tan now thru Oct. 1 .... ... . $39.99
253-8868 - open 7 days - New Bulbs/ ,

Tues., Aprtl 2

z . 8:30p.m.
Newman Classroom "C" -

'Redken Body'

· Per111

-

Apartments
11

Spring II into action!
Rent now at great _
low prices!

l

*

Microwaves and dishwashers
Heat and water paid .
Mini-blinds
,i, Laundry facffrtles on each floor
• ·· ·ee·rrtral air
location

-*
*

*

Grli'al

*
*

lrrtercom systems
TV and telephone jacks In each room
Courteous on-site manager . •
-

· - -f

.You've_/,,;,,,.;,.,,i,e ~ nowdrm#~ w,y-/

·Open House ·
sMi us!

.

Stop by. and
April3&4 10&11 , 17&18; 24&25
May 1 & 2, Hi'9, 15 &16, l!2 & 23, 29 & '30
· Noon to 4 p.m.
·
.

~

~

a 1111 II!' ieih. ao 112
· block and..... on Ille~ In bul"!lng 1518.

1alce' 1111 Ave's. to 1eui St. •

'

·

Professionally. ~naged by:

-

·,...
...

~ Admired Prope¢es,Inc. - ~
. .. . _ . (612)_~ 2 4 .
"'l!'i1
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Sports
Junior 'puts' out personal best at national meet
by Jim Jorgenson

sports writer

"He threw 56 feet, S 1/4 inches ,
which is excellent."
"I like both sports lhe same,
but each sport has a Couple or
different traits and qualities to_
them," hesaid.
. ''I like football because
you're pan.of a tca.'11. You win
as a team and you lose as a
team," Vardas said. "In track,
you can control your own dcstiny and if you work at it, you
can set goals and achieve

"A detennined and dedicated
young man."
That is how Noel Martin,
SCS head fooaball coach,
describes junior Mau Yard.as.
Through hard work and dcdiCation, Vardas has excelled in
football and track.
"Mau has excellent work
'ethics," Manin said. "Every
time he's on the field he gives them."
110 percent"
At Healy High School ,
Vardas' has lived up to every- Vardas had a tremendous career. .
thing for which he was recruit- He lettered four times in track,
ed . As a freshman,Vardas three times 'in foolball and was
played' noscguard and' rcce)ved lhc 1988 .State Champion in lhc
lhe Derensive Scout Player of shot-put Vardas was a 1wo-time
the Year award.
Mid-State All-Conference per"Mau is an outstanding foot- · former in •football, and he was
ball player wilh good sb'Cngth," also voted most valuable lineo.
Martin said. "He also has a very man on lhc team and in the con. good understanding of the fercncc.
game."
Vardas gives a lot of credit to
Vardas was recruited in foot- · Larry Hoff, his assistant high
ball by the University of school ttack C03ch. ·
·
Minnesota, with Illinois State · "He always pushed me and
University and the University or was behind me in whatever I ·
Northern Illinois showing inter- did," Vardas said. ""He always
est. F6r track, Vardas was gave extra support and pushed
recruited by lhe Universily of m~ on Satuµiays to work out."
Nebraska, Arizona St.ate
Vardas also gets a lot or supUnivcrsity, ,. Iowa
State ·pon and )-advice froJ!l his ~ro!,tl.i

~f=fi

· U~~t::
was er,.!I~ re~ly glad he chose to ·
· close to OOQ'le. I wanted my par- come here. I would like to see
ents to be able to Watch me play him do goo.d and watch him
and lo gel· local coverage," compete,': Vardas said. "It's run
Vardas· said. "I had to 'go for my patents to see us comDivision II if I wanted to com• pctc at the same Lime."
pete in rootbaJI and track."
Vardas. goals before he g('OO•
Vardas also throws the shot- uatcs arc 10 win the NCC and
put and discus.
'receive All•NCC honor, in footHe is a two-time National ball and to win nationals and
Indoor Cllampionship performer break lhe national record or 62
and recently finished second feet in the shot-put
.
nationally in IJ)e sho1-put. He
"Matt will only improve
received All-American honors because he is going rrom 1he
Brady Kr.g.liUift photographer
and was an All-NCC performer · indoor season to the outdoor,"
lhis year.
Dill s:tid. "We probably will red
"Mau threw a foot bcuer than shirt him next year so he can
Dedication and detennlnatlon allow Matt Vardas, SCS Junior, to excel In both track and
his personal best," said Tracy have that firth year to go for a football. Vardas recently placecfaecond In the na1lon In ·shot-put whh a throw of 56 feet, 5
Dill, SCS men ' s track coach. title."
1/~ Inches. He ~pes to win nationals and break the national shot-put record of 62 feet.

Pump it up

2 0 - ~,S
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Hitting the field

Huskies to start spring practice
talent and signing junior college trans~ers
to the squad.
·
" I feel good about being with the
The Husky football team has been working hard to put a disappointing 1990 season Huskies .and, being from Upsala , I enjoy
·the chance to play close to home,' said
behind them.
- --When the final seconds ticked off the1big Troy Swanson, a Brainerd Community
clock in their last game in the MeltOdqme, College transfer,
by Tom Weal

' Expcctat{ons for the team are high for
a surge or energy went· lO up the SCS side•
J!:':.iichclle Nelson ,ct an SCS and meet rcco~d in•!he 5,000 meters at lhe out- line. The Huskies were able to pull .it all 1991. A solid offensive line and other
door Simpson Invitational at Drake University, Nelson ran 17:18.7, breaking. her together and wound up their 1990 cam - retumc;rs make the offense JOOk explosive.
"The balance between our· rushing and
pcmnaJ )>est of I7:23.0.
·
paign with ·an impreSsivc game against
Morehead State in the annual NtC passing ~hould add to ·our attack this seaMetrodomc Ctassi•c. The MSU game sa,ve a son ," said Scou Urness, Husky tight end.
Derensively, a ttrong corCof linebackers
boost of confidence 10 a team that suffered
Softball
through injuries, bad breaks and untimely le<H,f Clarence Will iams, who missed the
1bc women 's team uavels to Brookings, S.D., to play a double-header aga inst mistakes l(_) post a 4-7 record for the sea- , entire NCC campaign last year due to a
SDSU wday. ll is 2-2 ovcnll on lhc season.
son. With 1990 far behilld them, the knee in'jury, highlight a soh~ de rcnse.
Huskies loot 10 relW'n 1.o ~ Conn or tgcir Depth a1 most defensive positions highlight
the retwn of a dcrensive unit thal was hamBasketball
NCC championship ,cason c,,o ycin ago.
pered by injuries las1 season.
Thurston had 39 points and 18 assists in
overtime loss dcring thr.: ..
~eae~ i~
With all signs pointing toward a_succcssful
season, spring prac1icc s1ans Ap,ril 8. Head ,,.
Weslem lnacmationaJ All-Siar Basketball Tournament at Lewiston, MonL , last routine ror the team since November.
averaged 26.8 points in tt»c games and w~ ~cd to the allThe COOChing staff spent. long hours durSee Football ·page.13
ing winter quarter recruiting high ~ hool
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Omnibus

Preparing•an order'for the SCS AdmlnkH)a Office, Dave
Holllndir runa a apeclal envelope Pflll\lng p,:ess.

Print~rs pu·sh
paper to prof§
Meeting the need·s of
scores of test-happy
professors is orie of the
·purposes of SCS Printing
Services.
For more tlian 20 years
the basement of Brol!ln Hall
has housed the print shop,
which employs seven fulltime and four part•time

worker...

.

Duplicating tests and
exams
for
various
departments is-a primary

. f\lnction'. and security is
. enforced.

.
,;
The tesrs are locked away.
until .they are printed, and
the finished tesrs are sealed
in plastic and completely
covered s0 no Curious
students can -read their
cont·enis, said Darwin
Erickson, pririt •shop
supervisor.
During finals '!leek, the
. print shop is abuzz as.mo~
than 350 .exams are printed
and copied. The fact that
studen!S are not allowed to
print tests makes a busy
week even more ·hectic,
Erickson said.

Packing booklets for the SCS Public Re1111on1 and Pu1>1ic:.t1on1 Office Is only a small pan c

Mackedanz•• Job.

___,.

·

C

·

·

.
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operates• new Xe,:ox system copier, the only one In St.
Cloud, wh!ch lncorporatH a touch screen for programming the
copying process.

Jim Binsfeld

Photos by:
Brady Kreger
small

pan of Sandy

Alter small orders are lln1shei, thoy

811

shrink•

wrapped Ind plaeed In the mall bln1 for pickup.

C
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Promoted by the SCSU Investment Club

Summer/Fall

)

Investment Club Discount Card

NonaSmoklng mens double $165

Buy your card al ltza Pizza!

Singles $85 and up
Doubles $55 - $85
UTILITIES PAID

'ffl@®ll.©©~®
lllllil©IMJ £!\'ffl@@lll>
laundry/ microwaves
par1(ing available·

253-5452
call alter 6 p.m.

Receive these discounts from the following businesses:
Billiards on Germain -- Free pop
and free 1/2 hour of pool with
purchase of I hour of pool.

111.a Pi1.1.a •· $2 off a large pizza,
$ 1.50 off a small pizza.

Herberger's •· 20% off all jeans
(excluding Girbaud).
D.J. Bil,.an Jewelers •• 30% off all
diamond jewelry.

McDonald's -- Free regul ar drink
with purchase of large sandWich and
large fry.

The Press Bar & Grill•·$ I off
cover charge Thurs. 1hroug h Sat.

The Body Shop Gym .. 10% off
any membership.

Old Country Buffet•· 40 cents off
lunch, 50 cents off dinner.

Great Clips ., $2 off any haircut,
$5 off any perm.
A Great Haircut•· 10% off perms.
Cloud Yidco -· $1 off VCR rental
and new arrival movies.

Schwegie's Bar and Grill ·• Buy a
tap beer or pop, save on the second
one.
East Village Liquors•· 259-5652
Club A.J.'s -- Free cover charge
after 8 p.m. - ✓

Waldo's Pizza •· $2 off any size
. pizza.

Purchase a Discount Card and be eligible for a $100 casli prize!
Discount Card not good with other offers.
Sponsored by:

.. ~"/lifr- 10'1 ltCUJ
-Hi/tllil-

~

f)itate••
~ol>e

and ,,_

Wi.Zd

Sand Volleyliall Lea~ues
• Four co-rte leag,ie niglfts- Mon., n.es. Wed., Thurs. .
• Five newly rebuilt sanil courts
. ·
• Night liglits, outdbor chan.ging rooms, restroom facilities

• New refreshmmt'gazebo at the courts
• Outdoor entertainmentlD.J. & music
• Bon-fire pit and new pa Ho area with dance floor

,----G=r-an--d=-=p=-nz""•=-- e-=----, • Shower/Rinse-off arta lorlhit the bead, & waLterl

.Ann4;! Bonny
Paddlewheeler dinner ;
and dance cruise with
kegsofbeer.

Ca

2 52-84QQ
Sign up now!
·

.

,;--

f'
. k.
eagues start irst wee m June. To
guarantee your team's league' night, tearoff form and send to: Pirate's Cove, 7355

:~~~~-~:~-~~~~~-~'. ~-~~~~~-i-~~~~-~-~~~:
i Team name_ _ _ _~ - - - i
!Phone#_ _ _ _ _ _
i
!... __League
Night Choice. i,
___ ___ ______________________________________
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Features
Artwork is Java Joint's new cup of tea
by Kelley Bren
A down1own St. Cloud coffeehouse is giving local artists
an opportunity 10 showcase
their talents.
·
"We're trying 10 inspire creativity in the community - to
be a ccn1er for an and music,"
sa·id Peter Wilson, Java Joint
CO--OWJ}Cr.

The Java Joint is offering its
w'alls to artists who would like

Cot••
.

10 display Lhe ir artwork. The
current exhibit features the
pain1ings and collages of Eric
Evenson, SCS instructor and
graduate student. Everlson is
the second anist the Java Joint
has fca1ured . Wilson and
Ste phanie Cl a rk, co-owner,
intend to fe 8ture ar1is1s on a
continuing basis, rotating every
couple weeks.
Evenson 's display is composed mainly of abstract pieces

·

full of vibrant s pla stu;s o f
color. The subjects of his work
arc varied a nd include land •
scapes, butterOics, se lf-po rtraits and cartoon characters.
" I pick a theme, something
that interests me, and find a
bunch of images," Evenson
said. "A fter I have found as
many relating images as possible, I fu se them together on
Canvas. ·The re sult is ofte n
abstract because the images are

·

•

."

piled up on each other."
A !tho ugh Evenson sel ls
some of hi s artwork, he said
sales are no1 his hi ghest priori1y.
" I've never pursued galleries
or 1ried 10 sell my anwork ," he
said. " I avoid it because first of
all, it would take up too much
time , and se cond , it would
affect 1hc way I pain1cd . If I
was Concerned about the material side of art, l would allow

Jod• Egge,991u.a1a11lstant photo editOI"

and palntlngl cruted by Eric Evenson, SCS Instructor and graduate student, wlll be on display st the Java
Joint until April 5. ·
.

C

gallery directors to inOuence
me to crea te the art that they
saw. l just hope people come in
and enjoy the color, the brush
marks, the energy."
Many Java Joint patrons arc
involved in the c rea ti ve arts ,or
<;rcative studies, Wilson said.
"More than half arc probably
students, but there 's no real age
group J could narrow ii down
to," he said.
The coffeehouse also sponsors poetry readings Tuesday
nights. Th ese sessions give
poets a chance to read their
works and 10 li sten 10 poems
bY otllers. Other nights open:
microphone sess ion s allow
si ngers to te s t their voc al
co rd s. " We a ttract a lot of
singers and guitarists on those
nights," Wilson said. "A lot of
them arc from SCS ."
The Java Joint rcatures in1eresting, un co mmon a rt and
music, he sai d . "Although
some people had doubt s the
Java Joint would be successful
in St. Cloud, which is pre1ty
conservativC• by natu re, we
knew beuer," he said. "Any
university commun ity is going
to be open to something new
and interesting.··
Even.son's exh ibit wi ll be on
display until April 5 . After
that, the Java Joint will Feature
an exhibit of collages by Tate
Engstrand and a series of body
prints by Sheila Duffy. Both
arc local artists. Artists intercs1cd in displaying their work
should contact Wil so n o r
Clark.
The Java Joint , which
opened in November, spe,cial•
izcs in a variety of coffee ,
including cappu cc ino a nd
espresso. Cookies, cheesecake,
sandwiches and other li ght
snacks are also available.
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Atwood222D
-~
25S-220S
Monday • Friday
8 a.rn. • 4:30 p.m.

00

Presents

kleaf

·, April Fool's Film Fest

•Steve Martin Weekend

Apri1FaolsDa1
April 3 at 9:30 p.m.

Tht Man With Two Brain:s .
April 4 and 6 al 7 p.m.
April 5 and 7 at 9:30 p.m.
Dtad Mtn Dan'I Wtar Plaid
April 4 and 6 at 9:30 p.m.
April 5and 7 at 7 p.m.

• Comedy Shorts

Apartments

•Free heat
• Free parking (expanding to five lots)
•On the bus and Husky"Shuttle line
•Ten minute walk to campus
•and much,,much more

Laun/ & Hard1, The Marr Brolhm, Our
Gang, W.C. Fillds and Charlie Chaplin
April 3 at 7 p.m.
FREE Atwood Little Theatre

Now Renting!
Sign up Today!

FineAr~---------------Qunnic Vm,s in lstami< Calligraphy
Ongoing throogh April 18
Atwood Ballroom Display-Cases

)

"Portraits or Women"
Cotorod photogniphs by Catherine Kocmpcgcn
Atwood Gallery Lounge

Summer Rates: $100 I Person
Fall 1991-92 Rates:

Outings/Rec-------------Consignment Sale

2 V2 D•droom $450
3
Bedroom $540
4
Bedroom }720 •

April 2, 10 a.m.- ~ p.m
Atwood Memorial Center Sunken Lounge

Showboat--------------Julie Schrader

(;,yl 253-4422 today to make reservaliohs
•

or leave a message.

Singer, MXJgwritcr, painist, Julie delivers loday's New Folk Music
Ju.a Pim Patio< FREE April 2!18p.m.

USEACO•M.
nffiua( .
-~

Outings/Rec Coordinator Position ·open
Term: Spring Quarte.r l99J-'i{U1terQoii,ter 1992
Information available at UPB office, i\twood 2itD

cr-. Tllc-Ad ~

------,
I
I

,\.

C lrlEJ.11\ /\Ins
1 ,.! 1

Lutheran Student Fellowship

1'

_____ /.
Adub $1.50/Cllild $1.0IJ

"Stop by th~ Mansion!"

TheRooldo(R)
s.t..&Sl.ll'l. 1':30.S:45,7:00,l:20
Threellenl a l.lHM
Lady(PCII

·=~=
(PG-10)

8«,&.rl t:10,1:41,7:00,1:tl

~

Thirsty Thursday

UptownIJve .

..,._(POI ,.,

Fri. March 28

:1 :30-'. S.nl0,1:15

·Marcus&

Sit.Sun 1:30,3:30,7:15,1:15
DanoNWlttlW.,_
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Sat. March 29
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Come relax, grow and enjoy'!
MONDAY
•Revelation

. BibleClUl-

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

.,,._16lc

•BBQ

C1uses:

11:30un.

l)"'E"1:ngdiirn"
10:00a.m.

•WORSRIP
7:30p.m.

THURSDAY

FRL-SUN.

-~

~ental Giants

7-8:00·a.rr... in
WATAB Rm. •
Atwood

•Sun. Volleyball
EutmanOym
1-3 y.m:'

◄ p.m.

•Dr. Buh1'1
1.AcbnSn::aB209Educ. B....
7-9:00p.m.

Wed.April_3

Slip Twister

All~

2) "Tho Wood &
Pnyer" 3-5 p..m.

...1

•BibfeOad: .

ill

l,f

l)"War&Puoe"
8:00 p.m.
..._;j

" GROWING IN GRACE
. . . GROWING IN FAlTHI"
.

Mon. & Tues.
. April1,2 '

'1CeyTeodung,

r!?

"'Sprin& Twins
Gome

OfOW'fa:ath"
3-4c00p.m

" ACAIIPll!IIIMlm.Yl:1<
lHEWlHElANon.m.OJ.
IIISSOWSYNOOIN
ST. 04)(), IIIMNESOTA

•OWCA Trip
May28

•Sonshine'91
July 12-13

Thirsty Thursday
April4

Jack- Knife,&

tlieS~

l
!
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Football from Page 7
Coach Noel Martin anlicipaws
an intense spring prnclice with
10 days of full-contacl, which
the J{usk.ies did not do last year.
They will scrimmage April 10.
Perennial power Nonh Daiota
suffered the loss or several key
players but will slill be strong.
Nonhcm Colorado will also be
strong. The Hu skies plan to
host NDSU and UNC this season.
· Looking back at the Huskies
1990 season , several games
were decided by a touchdown
or less. Due to past injuries, the
record from last season was not
representalive or the team's taJ.
cnt. The dri ve 10 vindicate
themselves is strong.

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
.

c~~pus

Pick out your own large. p,ivate room ;i, our beautif1.;I
4-bedrooml2•bath apartments al 5/h Ave. & t1lh SI. S.

~1v1anageme1:1t

•Fr ee Cable TV
"Free temporary storage
•New carpeting
"Ample Off-street parking
'Coin laundry
'No application fee
•Air conditioning
'Keyed bedroom locks
"Excellent localion to SCS
'Convenience ·store right next door
"Quiel , well-managed building
$330 I person I June 1-August 28
$625 / person / Quarter, Fall through Spring

Announces new reduced rates on
4 be_droom apartments.
$200/person per month (12 months)
Finest in off campus student housing!!
Check us out

251 -1814

Lqoking for an '
Apartment or
suite to stay in
this summer and
or Fall?

'l
'l

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL!

.

Call

.:,

FUTONS

?

THE
LOWEST
PRICES
IN TOWN

Then look at the four great locations below!

now!

259-0977

The Body Shop Gym
Tanning Special
.1O sessions $20
em ers ip specIa now thru

SOUTH SIDE PARK APTS AT: 815 & 81913th St. So.
Summer only $95,"Fall only $2091 The best price In town
for four bedrooms wtth two baths.

sulTEs AT: 395 - 5th A~e. So. Summer only
$115, Falt,only $240. All utiltties paid including basic cable!
SAFFRON

M & M 'S UITES AT: 527 - 8th Ave.·So. Summeronly$115.

5THAVENUE
SLEEP CENTER

·May 31, 199{
Only $24.95! (plus tax)

(flO'0U lrom Norwost Banks)

119 5t h Ave So.
Open Mon•Fri until 8
Sat.Sun until 5
253-1339

224 1/2 7th Ave . So.

St. Cloud , MN
25t1-4949

fall only $235. All utllttles paid i_nclu_ding basic cable!
MANOR AT: 524 7th Ave. So. Only $185 + electric.

_lnvi!es you lo reside in one of the mo_st unique

UNIVERSITY

VILLAGE

. floors or dlstlnc1ive living, and your own private

TOWN

·entrance.

HOMES

Amenities...

Call Rick or Jim at 259-4841 / 251-6960

•Microwa ve & Dishwasher
in each unit
•FREE on-site parkin g/Plus
plug-ins
,
•Locks on eac h bedroom
d oor
•Ca mpus clipper & Metro
Hus slops every 20 min.

MN 56304

or page Blake at 259-2854 (en1er your phone# and
pre$S #) or call 654-1538 and/or leave a message. ; .-....

252-2633

• 1- Bedroom June 1-$325+elec. 1 year iease.
•-Elf. Apt. $285+elec. Rick · 259-4841

•Laundry Facilities

R~nting Fall 1991
Microwaves
♦ Dishwashers
♦ Mini blinds
❖

·

❖

Parking

_

❖

Air Coridltloning

❖

Heat/Water Paid

,

/,

Swimming Pool! June 1, 1991

1812 16th Street SE.
Apl . 5, SI. Cloud,

+ Private Bedrooms
+ Shared Bedrooms

llvlng·arrangements available. · impressive amenities

~abound in the 4 bedroom Townhdmes, 3 bedroom &
efficiency apartments. Thes'.e Townhomes ofter you 3

•Basic cable & heat included
•Phone & cable hook-ups
in each room
•J.~rost Frte Rerrigera lors &
rree1.ers
•Air conditlnn ers/ceili.ng rans
•Vending machines
•S urrounded by a large
wooded a rea

r-----------------------,

II

15% off
---

.

:I all spring clotliling
.
:_ & accessories

· (, Laundry
(, Quiet Buildings

$209 - $225

8 Great .Locations
CAMPUS PLACE APTS.
253-3688

2750 W. Divi sion

Division Place F:ts hion Center~
252-6358

Ma srcrcard ......Vis:i ....... Oiscovcr..

lll~~~~z-;7:.. ..

.coupon nol good with any olhc't offer. Expires 4-30·91 •

I
I
I

I
I

L~----------------------J
C
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Classifieds.·
Housing

/cl

d

WOMAN roomm8te needed fOf faff
quarter to share house with lhrae
outgoing fomales. CM>58 IO campus.
·2 15.CXl/mo.-own room. FroG parking. Al llli&ties pald. Call us anytime
atier the ban dose! Hal Hal 6546579.
CHARLAIIAIN Apti. Available summer. Only S120/month. 2, 3, or -4
bodrom apartments. Hot tub, patios,
parklng, air condilionlng availab le.
Cal Kalhy Of Michele. 255-9160.

SUMMER ralea for I bdrm. apt.
SCarting 111 $18Mno. And 2 bdrm at

urutJ with dec:kl, dshwuhers, 1 112
baths, lalndry, secuily. Heal paid.

5:30p.m.

S200/ mo. Apartment Anders 259·
4040.

Close 10 campus. Garages, parking.
Resulta Propetty Mgmt. 253-0910.

AFFORDABLE 2 bedroom ap11.
Blodt from campus. Free parking! 4
peuon summer 75.00 tall 145.00
month 606 11 St So. cal M11<e 6546116.

EFFICIENCY apts. near campus orfatreet parking . Ale. microwaves
avail. summ er. a nd l all Excel
Properries 251-6005 253--4042.

LARGE fumishod privale rooms wilh
privale bathroom. Laundry, dishwasher, mlaowavo1, air conditioning, and all Ulililia1 inc;lud&d. Paiuog
space available 418 • 5 Avenue
$150, Fall $265.00 per month cafl
654·9922 or 251-6297 if no an1wor

CAMPUS Place Suites: Summar
female $155/month .
Fall •
male/lamala $235 month. Heal,
eleciOc, ale, own microwave, minifridge In room. 253-3688. Quiel
buikfng,.

LARGE single room w/private belh·
room and ale lw tho oldor s!Udent.
Now renting for summer and fa ll.
Ulililios indudod. 706-6 AYO. So. caD
252-9226.

====~=-.

iho\!~~
location, very

5 Avenue! Super
c:ompeti1ivo rents lo, wmmer and fal call
Preferred Property Services, Inc.

250-0063.

ROOlfS avaiable aummer m tal In
qulel three bedroom apt. $80·$110
summer raJe_s 255-9497 Nancy.

WOMEH: Ate yoo tired of !he noise
and c:on<idon, whefe yoo are now?

AFFORDABLE 2 bedroom apls. 4
person. Summer 75.00 tall 1-45.00
month. Block from campus I Free
parklng l 606 11 SL So. call Mika
654-6116.

mDn1? We are now taking applica-

H ALENBECK Ap11 . large qulel
rooms In quiet clean .2 balh apb. 112
blod(
New carpet, COUHaUn-

scsu.

Do you wan! to live closer to the
campus in a secure, sale environ-

tions for the ,umnwr and neXI tal for
just such a place! We o!fer large p;.
vale rooms .cro,, N strMI from
school. can lof your private lhow-

Ing. Bob 251 ~ 2 l1/253-8027.
AVAILABLE M.W1\m8I' and ta1 l'OOffl1
In 3 bedroom apts. Quiet house C.-

leaw a mossaoe.

WOUEN: single rooms for summer
and fall. U!ililiH paid. laundry,
garage. Quiel, dose. 253-0451.
METROVIEW Apta, one, two, throo
bedrooms, decb, cable and heat
paid, near campus, downklwn, dlhwalhef1, alr-condiliorwtd, Riverakle
Prop«tln,-251-828-4, 251 -9418.
WONDERFUL. new, qualily apart•
mentsl 0nfy S185.00 lor two bedroom unit's, quadruple occ:upanC}'.
Great landlord! Call Wendy 2528824 or Tom 253-1Ml8 10 lour. Must

_,

:Ji1t!:1:bl~rro:~u= · Nancy 25S-9497 '
$215/m0. Sept No road construeTHE ClaHlc on 12 awaits you!
lion! 259:<>0n.
Gorgeooa apartments acrou from~ SUMMER housing 4 bedroom apts
and rooming hou... Free parking
WO~ENIIIEN rooms '- single $159 , ~~:n!-9:.
quiet and· cleah cJose lo campus
doubl~ $99. to 125. Sommar room,
ers, and minl-bllnds. Preferred
251--4070 af18f 3:30 p.m.
• $55 women and men. Ful house •
Property s«vk:e1, Inc. 259-0063.
7 persons $139. ea 253-4222. Apt • .
GREAT summer housing , a nd
affordable! New apartmen11 near
campu s. Two and lour bedroom
and Division 253-.4222 • 253-6301.
and basic c:ab6o. + ample off street unlts, available. Call Wendy 252. ,.
parking + YOleybel/880 grlb +lloo882-4 or Tom 253-1898 k> tour. Mvst
1
!~n5Qi!!: :!u~:~
~11
Call Lee or Tina at
male , fem •te - close Atwood 253UNIVERSITY Norlh: Close campus,
5-452.
.
R~YINE ap11 lor fall 253-7116.
air-conditioned , private locking
rooms,
d ishwas her,
decks ,
UNIVERSITY We,t Apts. 72-4-71h. 11H)arge double, non-amoklng _ microwaves, basic cable _-.nd .t-Gat
Four bedrooms. NC, g8'1tges. Heat male : . one block Atwood, laundry, paid. Security. Clean, quial. now
ranting, Riverside Propert/01, 251 paid. ,Excel
mlaowaYI. 253--6-t52.
9-416, 251-828-4.
HOUSES avalab&e ror summer .:I
DISCOUNT of $100 off fnt monlhl
lall ... t i ctlltnl loc:allons. A must 10 CARETAKER , _ ...... couple
ran1 f 2 or 4 bedroom apartments.
.... Yow own beckyardl Pr9'8ned
ritductd rent In 1 bdtm apt rafarCal nowt 253-1~39.
.
Property Serw:n, Inc. 258-0:>S3f
anon required 253-1 B38 leave mea-

~~=~. ~~~

:,;~:,1:·;~1.e~ ~8?: ~,E~,~~-a~~~~

! ~in~:i!,•~::7~ -:,;~es.

...,

~~1s,~

HOUSE ii, lhare' w/male or fem.ala.
2.bdrm, fvmlshed, 10 mr'I from cam. pua. Non-smokel' 150.00 mo. + 112
ulil. Call

Christopher 251-0601.

bedroom

SEVEN
lhree baths, Large
de, lull klldlen: 1aunc1ry lacili6as, free
parking . three c ar garage for
S550/summar. S1850llall , Call
Northern Manllgment al 255-9262.

· COOL pool ftnd your place W'I ltle wn
wllh 1ummar ra1as 11arling al
$225/mo. Call Apartment Finders
259-4040.
" THE one stop sh(!p" for all your

CHEAP rooma lot auminer. CloM 10

scst.r. IJtloond., ht parking, lat.ndry. Excel Properties 251-6005,
253-.4042

:z53C3688.
CAMPUS Place Apt s. Fall 2 bed·

HOUSEloralghl:WOffl8!\. 0-.block
from campus. Heal paid. \,aundry.
Clean and qulot Off-1ll'Nt parking
Excel Proparlie1 251 -6005, 253--

'°'42.

...,,,,,,_

.

V

TOWNHOMES student housing MW

FOUR~ units. ~ivo localion1
close to SCSU . Dishwashers ,
micros, ale, garagos . Basic cable,
hea l, waler paid. Excel Properties
251-6005.

NEED l1male lo 1ubleua apart•
men!. Ava~ immediately. Close
to campus. Price negotia ble call
Raquel al 253-5937.

FEMALE : Sum,me, 5 bedr0oms .
$100 and $75 month. $50 cMpollta.
U111itie1 paid. Loca'9d al 718 6 Ave.
South Cal SM-M:W.

UfrlVERSJTY Welt II. Ideal loc:alion.
E~
and -4 bedroom ur.11 do•
ID SCSU. Garages, pa,1u,g. MC:Uity. Heat and basic cable paid.
R:es~~ Pn)pert)' Mgmt 253-0U10.

LOOic:ING kwa nice~ tolive for
summer and tal 4 bedroom house 2
,blodu. from campus cal Rancty 25$.

9739

SUMMER rental_starting at only $75
~ ~ •le cable

:s~~uri:;.

FEMALE • ~ bKt'ooffl near campus $60/mQ~ April and May 25~05-47.

SUMMER : Campus Place Apls .
Privalt bactoom $12!w'monlh. Heat,
watar, parking. Fall $209-$225.

:
!.'°.J!.~ I, =~";;) ~~~,:~~h~~:h~~~::~
253-3688.

housing needs I Prafened Properly
swimming pool openings lof i ulTlln«
Servk:os. Inc. 259-0063.
. and the school )'Hr 252-2633.

HUGE apnneots • c:oq,elitlw '9t'lt
• unique rfooi- plan· bNutiful buidng
- excellent corner location by the
park. Al at Bridgeview West! c.a
Preterrad Property Servlc••• Inc.·
259-0063.

-·

HIDRM apts CloH to SCSU,and
Coboms dun quiel c:omforllltile living at rNaOnable prices 253-1320.

-~-

·,um-

RIVER Ridge Apartment, for
ffl8f and fall • low ,_.ts1 Tuck l.l'ldEK
parking, lree basic cable• complete
wi1h d/w and mkrowawl. Pr9'9nad

....,.. ..........

open-

FALL hous,ig -4 ~ apt,
Ing !or shared hon-smoking lref
parki ng heat paid laundry micro
dean quet 251--4070 alltr ~:30- p.m.

SINGLE coom1 In a house .
Reasonable. Riverside Properties
251-821W, 251-IM18.
NORTH Cal'."Pl.11: 1, 3, -4

~

heat and basic cable paid Excel
ProplMies 251-6005 253-4042.

SUIIMER rental summer rates all
uiil paid. cio .. 10 scsu and downllOWn cal

251-4605.

1, 2, J. I 4 bedroom apartments lor
summer and fall Allan 253-7979,
253-3488.

-~~~~

~~.e:~:~~=

dately 253-0451.

SOUTHYIEW Apts. 2 bedroom units
lor four reason:abia. Balk: c:ablo and
~ ~ O ~ c ~ p t : . ;: . :
251-828;4, 251-9418.
BDRM apt• ~rily, privacy, large

=•,!'.!~• ~ ; ; ~,c;~~~~
250-36,47.

SUIIIIER tern.., housing can .::c:o~ - 1ar'Q1! group tn large house
Ire, J)arklng 251--4 070 alter 3:30
p.m.

PRIVATE room s In 4/bdm apart•
ments. lncludo1 heat, dishwasher,
microwav e, mlnl- bllnd1. ale.
Discount on 12-monlh leases. 575-7
SI. So. Campus Ooartors 252-9226.

cy next lo campus room for two cal
Wendy 252-882-4 or Tom 253-1698
tolOUr.
CAMPUS East Private rooms. Two
lull baths. Slorage, dishwashers,
basic cable and heat paid . Free
parking. Garages available. Ronling
summer and fall. Results Property
253-0910.
MALE nonsmoker needed for fall.
Double room· In house, $185/mo.
814 Sixth Aw. S., 65-4-86-48.
TOWNHOME needs female 10 !ill
lour bdrm . apt. Heal paid, dlsh •
washer, AC, cable, 1 112 belh1. Cal
CtvisorAndreaat~961or 252·

•~oo.
NEAT and nowty remodeled house

on Sixth Ave., large rooms, wo'1h a
ROOMMATE to share house with
lhree girls . 150/ month . Hou sa
acrou street lrom campus. Call
259--6074.

ONE bedroom and Efficiency epla.,
close down1own, SCSU, also single
room houses Riverside 251 -9418,
251-8284 .
('

FEMALE sublaaMr needed ASAP
$I35/mo., shared bedroom free
park, 1 1/2 blocks from SCS'U, 6546686.

1179 and up. Larve private bedroom
newer security bid. Campus do ...

look! Call lor details, Mark 2591210. Womanprntrrad.
TOWNHOMES University Village,
subfaese.:,rs needed. $209t'mo., 252-

2633.
BUDGET student housing. Private
rooms !of men and women. Roni
ltattl al $135 per monlh. Apattmanl
FrMtars 259-4040.
THREE \ bcffm. apt. for three, two
bdrm. ept. lor' lhrH or lour.

S 1,40J$ 165/mo. Heal and water paid.
No peu. Three bkxks from campus,
253-5340.

University Sq.Iara 251-0525.
BRIDGEPORT: Close lo came.u••
S ingle rooms .
Clean, quiet,
mictowaw, 'laundry, parking. Heal
and basic cable paid. f\l.nti~ IOf
,ummor i:nd fall. Results Properly
Managomenl 253-0910.

~"\t,!i,.'l\1,"~;..,~~
cable heat paid. a.age,, part.w,g,
c:aportl. Renllng. Rendng IUTlffl8t'
and tal. Ae1Lftl Property 253-0910.

~PARTUENTS lor rent 1 bedrooms
starting al $300 pe, monlh. Two
bedrooms 11artlng at $360 per
month. Three bedroom, ,tarting a1
$500 pa, monlh. Call Aparlmenl
Finders259-<40-40.
AFFORDABLE 1Iudenl housing
avallebte al Wo11 Campus II.
lndi'vio.Jal Of pared openings il Jou'
bedroom apartments from $190 to
$205 per monlh . Two 6edroom
apartments wilh 2 10 4 peopkt from
$263 lo $14~ par month . Rent
includes heat, wa1&r, electric. basic
cable, and car plug In's. Sand vol·
leyball court and 880 grills on
premises. Parking only $10 i,ir yr.
Near campui and on bus route. Calf
Loe or Tina at 253-1439.
PRIVATE rooms In -4/bdm apart•

CEHTER Sqw,e newer -4 bchn apls.
Available now and fall Wil algn ndvid.Jal lease,. Laundry, AJC. park~- ga~es. 1:11ble. 253-1320.
NEED person 10 talc.a ·over lease at
Univanlly Townhomas starting
August Contact Nancy 111654-8979.
PERSON to share large two bedW/M 90-91 lfflOOI year ne•
.... $207.150.

room

scs. 253-4932, .,,..,

2su1a, Fall. One, two, flree and
four bdrm . apt,. SlnglH, $180 •
$210, doubles $135. Great location.
O,n.

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms avaltable .
Cal Apar1menl Fl'ldefs, 259-4040.
CORNERSTONE apta. 324 Sownth
Ave. $95 summer, $219 fan. 259-4841 .
EFFICIENCY aptl. air-oondilionod,
utillliH paid. S115 summer, $235
fall, 259-4841 .
39~ Third Aw. S. Students ranting
for summqr and faff In large 01c;tor
home. A place 10 baking and make

new friends, 25,9..1100.

Attention

~eea~~-di~~!::~~~ri!.,.%~~~
mini•blindl. Campus quarters 2529226.

WELCOME: Arst United Methodll.
302 S. 6 Ave. worship 9 :30 a nd •
STATEVIEW: One block from ~ - n • ···a.m.
·

=-

rn;:

b~clac':\n':~1~ •
Renling 1umma, and next fall.

=i'~lts Property Managment 253LafV8,

FALL for men.
dean~.
with great location lo campus and
Coboms. Shared rooms, $135. Cal
253-9994 or 259-7688.

Off.STREET pa,tdng: dose, 2531
5452.
,
0

NEW 8eg lnnlng1 home for single
pregnant
aetf.fltlp_program
prf:!viding prolau,OnaJ counseling
and support ~ 40 N.25 Av St
Cfoud 255-1252. • .
'

women

VIOLINIST wanted to play
SOUTH Sido Park apll. $95 sum- . c:ooniylblt songs lor ~ar,d posdmer, $209 fell. Two full baths, bl• recording with songwriter gui-garages S25. 819 13th Ava. So. !Mst. CalJakeKVSC25.S-47-47.
UNIVERSITY Apts: Two bedroom
259--48-41 .
l.l'llta !of four, reasonabe ra1&1. P:,or,
fYPUtG / 1a,er $1.50/page .
,_.ling_ 8aslc ~ and heal paid, ~El~ALE singles, $180, great kK:a,, '"Aesumea 253-4573.
near cam~•. downtown, also sin- lion, •.eml-lurnlshed house. 251gfn, RiYersida PTopefties, 25.1-94 18, 8895 or 253-7222.
PROFESSK>NAL typng: Wonl pro251-8284.
c:eSMlg, resumes, laser pmting, tax
Cal Char . ollice,1ax: 251 ·
YALE double rooms. cable, 1amtWOMEN: Singluanddot.lblasavail- •lt.mished, dose, $120/month. 251- 2n1 .
abkl spring, IUffW'l'lef', fal. Pack.age . 8895, 253-7222.
TYPING ~ord proceulng, letter
pwb,g, heat. elac:tiaty. HouM on 6 FEIOLE qualily ,housing
qualir,,. Draft and final copy. Fur
Ava. near campus, 2S3•1-492 after' ~ ~ a n t q.sadn.,pla occ:upanleMOe, tNsonable ralH-. Cal Ake

·aerw::._

....,lncbing,.luml.,,.,.~--

rwo-bect-
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259-1040 o, 251 -7001 .
TYPING $ 1 pogo, Suzio 255-1724.
PREGN ANT? Froo prognallC)' tasting wilh immcdiato results al tho SL
Cloud Crisis Pregnancy Contor. Can

612-253-1962 24 hrs. a day. 400
East St. Gom,ain SI., Suite 205, $1.
Cloud.

sorvico: Torm papors, thosos. dissor1a1ions, contact Martina
2S3-0825.

TYPING

For Sale (D/"'
REPOSSESSED VA and HUD
Homos available from govommont
lrom $1 without credit chock. You
repair. Also lax dolinqucnl loroclosuros . Call t-805-682-7555 E•L H3313 IOf rcpo list your area.
WINDS URFER/sailboard: Maslor

class wilh Neil Pryde 6.0 sail and
comp1cto rig . Excollont condition .

$495 altat 6 p.m. 259-0635 ask !or
Ttm.
·
WElSUIT farmer John style water
skiing SCUBA. Call Mike 654-1823.

OFF-STREET p:11king : close, 2535452.
SEIZED cors, trucks, boots, 4 whcol •
crs, motorhomos, by FB1 . c;ill 1-805682•7555 EKI. C-2786.

Employment $
MAGAZINE now hiring . Wantod
immodaioly: ~PY editor; Resoarc:h
Assisstan1 ;
Adv er tising
and
Morkotlng Auisian1; Circulal ion
Managan;ien1 Auistan1 .
Pay
bo1woon $6 a nd $8 par hour,
dopcnding on oKporionco and eptit•
due.t Hours: nogotiablo. Tonn 3~
months, possibly longor or permanent . lnlornship and indopandonl
study crod1 avaaable in scsl1 Ma'ss
Comm unlc,,Jtions, BusinUl ·and
English dopartmonlS. Contact Abby
Mariof 01 tnclopcndcnl Energy magazine (\07 S. Central Ave .• Milaca,
MN 56353, (612) 983-6892) or an
SCSU in10roship director : (MC :
Grc1chon Tiberghion ; 255-2983.
Bu siness
255-32 14: English :
Rol]ort Inkster, 255-3061 ). ·

NANNY
oppor1uni1ies
'San
Francisco • 1 gi rl • $175/wook •
"Chicago • newborn. $175/woek"
• Conncc1icut • twins - S250fwook'
• Bosion · inlanl - $160/wook ·
• Virginia . 2 children • $200/Wcck'
Many positions available. Ono yoat
commitment n(lC(lssary. Call 1-800·
937-NANI.
NANNIES noodod. Wonderful lami•
lios. Groal agency provides guid·
anco. networking . Ono on Coo, Inc.
93 Ma in St . Andover. MA 01810
(800) 688~269.
SU MMER job sirosort work• lost
Lake Lodgo noar Brainerd MN needs
waiter / waitress. cooks helper.
grounds help and housekeepers
Smnll. in11mnto resort with an uncommonly good woil,ing environment
Room and board available Write
6415 Lost L.ikc Rd . Nisswa, MN
56468 tor opptication ond more into.
CAM PU S Monogement is hiring
malure
ond
dopondab!o
cloaning/ca rotnkor porsono1 lor 1ho
91 -92 school year. II interested,
send resume 10 p ,o . 801t 315 St.
Cloud, MN 56301 .

,·

EMPLOY MENT di ICSorl on Gunl!inl
Tra t Jobs indude: Naturalist {some
biology skills required) and house •
kooping . Salary plus room ond
bo.1rd. Interviewing now. Co ll
Golden Eogle lodge (218) 388 2203.
CAMP tor deserving youlh on
Pelican Lake N. ol Broinord noods
watcrlronl, counselors and ki1chon
help. Call 731 - 1166. Boys comp
Juno 10-July girl camp Aug 1-16
Call 731-1166
PIRATES Cove needs hard-workm o
waitrosses, bartenders, and a OJ !or
a ,ummor ol fun on tho Mississippi
RiVOf. Call Heinrich tor more infor•
mation 252-8400.
WAITER waitress experience prelorrod p--1 l·t apply n person attor 5
p.m. al PiralOS Cova.

COOKs wanl&d h/pt apply n

porson

after 5 p.m. at Piram Covo.

camps, seek college students to
work as counsclOl"S and in1truci0r1.
Employment lrom Juno 9 lhru
August 14 . For an application and
intorviow call 654-0865.
EDEN Valley Summer Comp is looking lor camp counselors. II interested write Kriston Nels 01 7814 Unity
Ave. No. Brooklyn Park MN 55443
FAST lund,aising program $1000 in
Just one week. Earn up to $1000 tor
your campus orgonization. Plus a
chance at $5000 more • This program worksl No invcstmenl n9Cdcd
Call 1-800-932-0528 E,t 50
ALASKA summer omploymon l •
lisherios earn $5.000+/month. Free
transportation! Room and boord!
Over 8,000 openings. No oxporienco necessary. Malo or lomo!e
For 68 -pagc employment manuol ,
send $8.95 to M & L Rosoarch. Bo•
84008. Soottlc WA 98124
Sa1islaction guaronteod.
FAMI LY pl.inning center is aoccpttng
opplicalions tor summor intern positions. CaU Kim 01 252-9504 for more
inlormation psychology community
health or women studios majors
mostdosir.1blo.
SUMMER jobs an lando'wotor sports
prostigo
children's
camps
Adirondack Mountains near Lake
Placid call 1-800-343-8373.
SUMMER nannies noodod • wol1
known ogoncy has tho pcrioct job
tor you in Connocliwl Loving lamilios, top salorios, room and board,
air fare paid . CARE FOR KIDS ,
Dept SL
PO Boll 27, Rowaylon,
Ct 06853, (203) 852-811 1.

c.

STUDENT. caretaker position ayalloblo. SCfld resume to P.O. BoK 315,
SL Cloud .. MN 56302.
A FREE gill just !or calling. Plus
raiso up to $1,700 in only 10 days.
Studcnl groups, lrats and sororities
,noodod tor marke1ing project on
campus. For details plus your lrco
gilt. group olliccrs coU 1-800· 7658472 Ext. i50.
•..
•
CAMPUS rep. position -

~t~R~~s plus Hips .

SUMMER jobst Camp Birchwood
and Gunflint Wildornoss Comp, two
ol Minncsola's lines! slimmer youth

TRAVEL sot~ng space-pix computer
pic 1urc at stale and county lairs
lhroughout tho U.S. EKpcnses paid.

3 bedroom apartments
for 4 people
• Microwave
• Dishwasher
• Heat & water paid
• FREE off street
parking
• Two baths

• Laundry
• Security building
• Air condi tioning
• Two blocks from
campus

f,~~,

Single rooms . . . . . .. . . $225
Double rooms .. . .. . . . $175
Summer Single .only $99

Call now!

253-9423

REMEMBER archo,s Inst in lorma tionor meeting al 1ho A1chcry Club
will bo hold in Horbert RM at 7:00
April 9. contoct Andy at 654 -9598 or
Rec Spor1s 255-3325
STR ESSED ou1? Loam lo cope 11cc
individual stress selt assossmonts
ova1loblo by poor oducators appointment only 255-4850 stress managomont dasses oro also available lor
groups.
BIOLOGY biomod mafors tree tutor i ng now aYai1able 2•4 Tuesday,
Wedoosday, MS 215 or soo tutor list
lor individual tt.,toring 100-300 lovol
courses cal BiD Lund 253.n32 info.
LAMBDA OOY man's group mool5 7•
9 p.m. Thursdays. FFI 654-5166.
LESBIANS By Natu re m ea l s 7-9
p.m. Mondays. For morn inlo. 6545166.
.
AMERICAN Marketing Associotion"s
spring momborship party Wed., April
3, from 5-8 Alwood Rec Contor
Chock ii ou t!
NEED spcndi"'g money? Walk right
into the Student Emp1oymon t and
Leg.ii Scrvico Olficc to find tho right
job lor you in AS 101.
FOUND a ring in library call Missy al
252•4561 .
••

SPANISH Club: lncercsting activitios planned !or 1991. Studonls with
oll 1ovc1s ol Spat1ish speaking com petanco attend mooting on Thursdoy
01 3 p.m. Brown Han 126

Personals

@)

JOHN Garcoou ploaso c;iJI Poul W
al 251-1805 important! Thanks.
'@l.f?HEAD hapPy bolatod birthdayl
Thanks lor our little talk. Hope you
had a good blrlhday. I'm suro you
didn't spend it alono . Love tho
Croop Magool
CONGRATULATIONS Miko Hamn.
Miko Rhodes, and Eric Croighton on
your little sprout nominations! Lovo
PEA .
PHI EP plodgos : Good luck during
your plodging! Your sisters.
JESUS ol tho bible lied. Accorning
to tho biblical Jesus tho end limos
woro to bo 2000 years ago. It did
not happen thon oilho,. "Thero bo
some standing here. which shall not
tasto ol doalh, till lhoy sec !ho son ol
man coming in his kingdom ." (Mell
16: 28) A prophecy not lutlillod .
Aolig~nis slavery
JESUS and Salon .&re protond. Tho
infinite, burning, scrooming torture ol
human beings by the bibl~I Jesus
is an inlmitoly bad moral o,amp1c.
The premedilalOd moss murder ol
humanity in tho biblical llood is a bad
moral oKDmplo. Skeptic.ally quos1ion
ovorythlng with unassailable honesty. Fnilh is prejudice and slavery
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No Busing Necessary
When You Lease Wilb Us

•

1,2.4 bedroom apartments.
efficiencies and studio

•

Summer and Fall Rentals

A HD caoss VOLUNfll■

+

ATTENTION students interested in /
heolth careers: S!vdcnts lor Hcotlli
(SFH) moots Weds . a1 noon HaH.
$309 oomo sco what we're all abou11
All students wOlcomo

~~~:~ , ,-

f\
■I

Now Renting,'

Notices ~
ACCOUNTING Club general moot•
ing Wodne sda i 11 .00 in Atwood
L1H1e Theatre This wl'.!oks guest
Coopers and Lyb,and speaking on
' Dross for Success·

1-800- HI•

WahrutKnoll l

Summer and Fall 1'991

NANNIES IIYe in beautiful seaside
Connocticut wi1h carefully chosen
family tor ono year Enjoy working
with children , Airlare provided. groot
sa1my ond bcnolilS. Start anytime
Caro for Kids, P.O . Bo1t 27,
Rowayton. CT Q6853. 203-852-8 111 .

FREEi Tutors avaiabla n most sub•
jod nroas. Chock it outl A ~ i c
Learning Center SH 101. Lot our
fricndy SUlN help you. 255--4993.

ScU wall

EARN $300 to $500 per wook rnadCaa 1~15-473.
7440 01tl 8327.

known spring break packages. Eom

ng books a1 home.

·~-,,.... --,::::.:.,,-,.d!",1/l
:\_:~-ll~IJ
- _:~~'-Y

1-800-933-9356

American

Red.Cross
~

A
Cinnamon Ridge
1501 7 Ave'. S .
Olympic I Apts.
605 15 St. S,___;,.
. M & M Apts.
512 8 Av~. S.

• Private rooms in 4bedroom units
*Reserved, Off-street
parking with plug-ins
*Security Building
•Laundry Facilities
*Dishwas her. Air
Conditioner, Microwave
•;ranning beds avail able
in Ci nnamon Ridge and
Olympic I Apts.

Great
Haircut
CAMPUS SALON
ATWOOD CENTER
• Haircuts
• Pe,ms
• -Colors .
• Tanning

NOW LEASI NG FOR SUMMER & FALL
REDUCED SUM~ ER RATES

Lower Pnces!

CALL: Days 253-0398 E enings 654-8290

251-0137

/
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Jhink Warm Thoughts -

..4

Enroll in Summ~r School at St. Cloud State University ·A"" ~
St.,Cloud Is alive In the summer: art fairs, outdoor concerts,
Wheels, Wings&,. Water Festival, nearby fishing, camping
and selling, and you'll be only an hour away from tlie,win
Cities. Also, plan on taking Fridays offl Classes meet no
more than four days week, Monday through Thursday .
.•

.

~

a

.

First session Is June 10 - July 12. Second ·session Is July 15 August 16. More than 600 courses In 70-plu~ majors and
minors are offered. A large number of high demand and
-special courses or~ available. Choose .from morning.
afternoon or evening classes. Register for classes at the
. same school-year tuition rate. For a class schedule for St.
Cloud state's summer program, contact:.
Summer University Director
Whitney House 202
St. Cloud State University
720 Fourth Ave. S.
st. Cloud, MN 56301-4498
Phone: (612) 255-2114 · {

-.

